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THE QUESTION OF A LUNATIC
John Speiden
Yeah Doc.
Sure I ate the tablecloth.
It was an accident.
The fork snagged on the fringe -
I was watching T.V. at the time.
So, I fear mashed potatoes.
So what!
Everyone has fears.
Dreams?
I once dreamt I ate cotton candy.
The next day we couldn't find my cat.
I think he ran off with a Democrat.
Funny how that rhymes.
I used to impersonate a poet
till the Writers' Guild caught up with me.
What about my freetime?
Well,
I like to use foul language to my parents
and call girls at midnight and breathe.
I guess you could say I act on the moment.
Once I felt the urge to jump off the Hancock
while conducting the New York Philharmonic.
So you know what I did?
I tried to kill my friend with a feather duster.
Sometimes I get phone calls from God.
He tells me what number to choose
for the Illinois Lottery.
He's usually wrong.
I spent all my money
on some land in Utopia.
Say Doc:
Am I crazy?
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